SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATION
for the
2016-2017 Academic Year
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS
SCHOOL OF ART

All applications and supporting materials must be submitted to the School of Art office, building 37, room 211 no later than 4pm Friday, March 25th. No applications will be accepted after this date. Enclose all materials in a manila envelope with your name and student ID# clearly written on the outside. Scholarships will be announced on Friday, April 29th at the BFA Exhibition closing reception at 5:00pm in Beasley Gallery. In order to qualify you must be a full-time NAU art student during the 2016-2017 academic year.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS

Description/Eligibility Information

To qualify for any of the School of Art Scholarships, you MUST attend NAU as a full-time art student during the 2015-2016 academic year.

The dollar amount for each scholarship varies from year to year.

DON BENDEL CERAMIC ART AWARD
- Applicants must have a ceramic art emphasis and must complete a School of Art application form and all necessary requirements established by the Department.
- Recipient must be enrolled full-time at NAU.
- Recipient must show promise of artistic ability, determination and potential to succeed in ceramic art.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

HAROLD & MARION ELLIOTT SCHOLARSHIP FOR ART EDUCATION (One or two awards)
- Applicant(s) must be a full-time student at NAU.
- 3.0 or higher GPA
- U.S. citizen
- Distinguished in visual art/art education in high school or college
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.
**J.D. MOLLER SCHOLARSHIP**

- Second, third or fourth year recipients must have a 3.0 GPA or higher.
- Applicants must complete a School of Art application form and all necessary requirements established by the program.
- High school students must have a 3.0 GPA or higher.
- Applicants must be registered for at least 9-12 hours each semester.
- Eligibility: Declared BFA major, School of Art. Preference will be given to Bachelor of Fine Art Majors.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

**WHITEMAN FAMILY ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS**

- 3.0 or higher GPA.
- Major or minor in fine art (any emphasis)
- Defaults to music if no qualified candidates
- Preference to Fine Arts students
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

**AARON MACY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP** (one award)

- Recipient must be a full time art major.
- Applicants should be completing their sophomore or junior year.
- Preference given to students involved with wood firing but are also attentive to all facets of the ceramics program.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

**DICK BEASLEY MEMORIAL ART SCHOLARSHIP** (one award)

- Recipient must be a full-time student with a declared major in studio art.
- Recipient must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher.
- Recipient must be of junior or senior rank.
- Recipient must be a U.S. citizen.
- Recipient must have distinguished himself/herself in some area of visual art.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

**EYEDAZZLER SCHOLARSHIP** (established 5/31/96)
(The Iron Feather, Bruce Kirkpatrick, proprietor, Sedona, AZ)

- Full-time student
- Fine arts major (any emphasis)
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application

**BYRD BURTON DUMAS / IVERNIA TYSON ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP** (one award)

- Applicants must have an interior design emphasis.
- Recipient must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher.
- Full-time student
- **Students should apply for this scholarship through the office of Financial Aid.**
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.
NORTHLAND HOSPICE SENIOR EXCELLENCE AWARD
- Applicants must be an outstanding Interior Design.
- Recipient must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher (where A=4.0).
- Student who has completed a minimum of 80 credit hours towards a B.S. in I.D. (transfer credits will be accepted).
- Applicant must submit an essay of 500-1,000 words that includes his/her professional goals, commitment to the field of Interior Design, the intended use of the funds, and an explanation of how Interior Design relates to the betterment of interior spaces.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

LIPPINCOTT FAMILY FOUNDATION ART EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is for student teachers only.
- Applicants must be NAU Art Education credential candidates with a demonstrated financial need.
- Applicants must be candidates who are completing their student teaching experience in order to fulfill the requirements for the B.S. Ed. and M.S. Ed, Art Education.
- Applicants must have a 3.0 (or better) grade point average.
- Applicants must submit a cover page and an application essay.
- Applicants must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application

SEDONA HOPI SHOW SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT
- Applicants must be a student in the School of Performing and Fine Arts and must complete a School of Art application form and all necessary requirements established by the Department.
- Recipient must be enrolled full-time at NAU.
- Recipient must show promise of artistic ability, determination and potential to succeed.
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application.

ROBERTSON-SHINDELL
- Applicant must be enrolled as a major in drawing, painting, or printmaking in NAU School of Art
- Applicant must demonstrate consistently high level of performance in studio art
- Applicant must have a status of junior or senior, and be in good standing; and
- Applicants are eligible for continuation of the scholarship through a re-application process provided they continue to meet the eligibility criteria.

MAXINE AND ELLERY GIBSON ART AWARD
- Art education majors only
- New or continuing undergraduate at NAU
- 2.7 GPA or higher
- Applicant must attach a signed copy of NAU’s Scholarship FERPA statement to the submitted application

All scholarship candidates: Along with the completed application, please submit visual evidence: 10 images on a disk. Disks must be clearly labeled with student’s name. Images must be in jpg format. Do not create PowerPoint or other presentations. If you are outside Flagstaff, include return postage/envelope for submitted disks. If you are an art education major, submit a recent essay, paper or (sample images of your work) which demonstrates your writing or technical skills. Include a copy of your transcripts, if you have not completed at least one semester at Northern Arizona University.

*Enclose all materials in a manila envelope with your name and student ID# clearly written on the outside.
NAU’s Scholarship FERPA Statement

Release of Information

By submitting the NAU College of Arts & Letters Scholarship Application form you are giving your consent for NAU to release your personal information to donors who will be considering you for scholarships. This includes, but is not limited to, your application information (resume, letter, etc.) GPA, year in school, financial need, major, etc. Also, should you be selected to receive a scholarship, the donor may request updates of your progress at NAU including GPA, classes taken, financial need etc. Only donors seriously considering you for scholarships and approved by the NAU Scholarship Office may have access to this information and no information will be provided to any other outside sources. Submission of this interest form confirms that you agree to these terms and conditions.

I have read and agree to the above terms and conditions. (All data entered will be forwarded to the NAU Scholarship Office.)

_______________________________________________________          Date_______________________
Applicant’s signature
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION  
2016-2017 Academic Year  
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS  
SCHOOL OF ART  

Scholarship(s) applied for: (check one or more boxes)  

- Don Bendel Ceramic Scholarship  
- Moller Scholarship  
- Elliott Visual Arts/Art Ed Scholarship  
- Northland Hospice Senior Excellence Award  
- Robertson-Shindell  
- Sedona Hopi Show Scholarship Endowment  
- Maxine and Ellery Gibson Art Award  
- Whiteman Family Endowment for the Arts  
- Lippincott ARE Scholarship  
- Eyedazzler Scholarship  
- Byrd Burton Dumas / Ivernai  

Is this application for:  
In State  
Out of state – which ________________________________  

Is this application for renewal of a current scholarship?  
Yes  
No  

Name ___________________________________________  
Student ID # _________________________________  

Local Address ____________________________  
Phone Number _______________________________  

City, State, Zip _______________________________  
E-mail ________________________________________  

Current Student Rank:  
High School  
Freshman (30+cr.)  
Sophomore (60+cr.)  
Junior (90+cr.)  
Senior (90+cr.)  

Number of college semester hours completed ______ GPA ______  
Current Semester hours ________  

Name/Location of High School ____________________________________________  
Name of colleges/universities attended ________________________________________________  
when _______________  

Check Declared or Intended Major:  
- Studio Art   B.F.A.  
- Art Education  B.S.  
- Interior Design  B.S.  

Indicate Emphasis for Studio Art:  
- Ceramics  
- Sculpture  
- Two-Dimensional Art  
(Painting, Printmaking)  

Art Honors ________________________________________________________________  

Other Honors ________________________________________________________________  

Are you receiving financial aid now? ________________________  
Financial Aid next year? ______  

Explain: ________________________________________________________________  

Will you be registered as a full time student?  
Yes  
No  

All scholarship candidates: Along with the completed application, please submit visual evidence: 10 images on a disk. Disks must be clearly labeled with student’s name. Images must be in jpg format. Do not create PowerPoint or other presentations. If you are outside Flagstaff, include return postage/envelope for submitted disks. **If you are an art education major,** submit a recent essay, paper or (sample images of your work) which demonstrates your writing or technical skills. Include a copy of your transcripts, if you have not completed at least one semester at Northern Arizona University.  

All applications and supporting materials must be submitted to the School of Art office, building 37, room 211 no later than 4pm Friday, March 25th. No applications will be accepted after this date. Enclose all materials in a manila envelope with your name and student ID# clearly written on the outside. Scholarships will be announced on Friday, April 29th at the BFA Closing Reception at 5:00pm in Beasley Gallery.
APPLICATION FOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

1. Name ________________________________________________________________

2. Class Rank (junior, senior) _____________________________________________

3. Graduating Semester ___________________________________________________

4. GPA ___________________________________________________________________

5. Area of Emphasis ______________________________________________________

REQUIREMENTS

1. Applicant must be a fulltime studio art major at NAU.
2. Applicant must be a U.S. citizen.
3. Applicant must submit a portfolio of representative work.
4. Applicant must have a GPA of at least 2.5.

The recipient of the Richard E. Beasley Memorial Art Scholarship will be announced April 26th, at the BFA Closing Reception.

All scholarship candidates: Along with the completed application, please submit visual evidence: 10 images on a disk. Disks must be clearly labeled with student’s name. Images must be in jpg format. Do not create PowerPoint or other presentations. If you are outside Flagstaff, include return postage/envelope for submitted disks. If you are an art education major, submit a recent essay, paper or (sample images of your work) which demonstrates your writing or technical skills. Include a copy of your transcripts, if you have not completed at least one semester at Northern Arizona University.

All applications and supporting materials must be submitted to the School of Art office, building 37, room 211 no later than 4pm Friday, March 25th. No applications will be accepted after this date.

Scholarships will be announced on Friday, April 29th at the BFA Closing Reception at 5:00pm in Beasley Gallery.
AARON M. MACY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

This fund is established by Doug Macy, Aaron’s father, Cheryl Macy, Aaron’s mother and Lynn Ackerson, Aaron’s wife, to honor the memory of Aaron Macy. Aaron came to Northern Arizona University in 1993 determined to learn the wood fired ceramics process as he worked toward his Bachelor of Fine Art degree with an emphasis in ceramics.

His goal was to combine his creative work into the firing process to develop pieces that would speak for him through this age-old process. His approach through an untiring effort was total involvement. By developing a working relationship with the NAU grounds unit they trusted him with their equipment permitting him to unload supplies with their forklift, landscape with their tractors, haul wood with their trucks, and fill the dumpsters with their front-end loader. Every aspect of the program was touched by his tenacious approach. He designed water spraying safety system to take sparks and soot out of the smoke during firing and helped set up watering units that covered the entire area surrounding the kilns which lessened the possibility of an accidental fire. Through perseverance and hard work he surpassed his goals in his studies gaining confidence and working closely with his professors to overcome his own problems and dyslexia.

Aaron provided, through his work ethic, a model for students to follow. When something had to be fixed, he fixed it. When he needed wood for firing, he found the best source. When fellow students needed help he was there for them and when a faculty member asked for a volunteer he was the first to step forward. His ability to organize his time and energy was the key to his success. Loading and firing the Anagama was his passion and he pursued it with countless energy.

Aaron was the student every teacher hopes for. His appetite for learning was continually evident as he worked on a piece. He would become completely engrossed as he proceeded with a concept and devoted all his energy to its completion. Continually questioning everything, he would absorb and process information and then put forth his conclusions for all to criticize accept or reject. He was aggressive and bold, always playing the devil’s advocate, making one think.

Aaron worked hard and expected his fellow students to do the same. He grew in stature as he developed an attitude of patience and acceptance of the talents and differences in the attitudes of others. He was determined to become educated and did so with hard work and perseverance gradually building confidence in himself.
Eligibility Information:
1. The applicant should be completing their sophomore or junior year.
2. Consideration will be given on the basis of the student’s dedication to self-development toward a degree with emphasis in ceramic art.
3. Attention to all units of his/her education including all phases of the program.
4. Consideration will be given to the student who shows artistic ability, perseverance, determination, and the potential to succeed.
5. The student should have a strong commitment to the wood fire process.

Is this application for: In State Out of state – which ____________________________
Is this application for renewal of a current scholarship? Yes No
If yes, which one? ____________________________________________________________________________

Name _________________________________ Social Security # ________________________________
Local Address __________________________ Phone Number ________________________________
City, State, Zip _________________________ E-mail ________________________________

Current Student Rank (circle) High School / Freshman / Sophomore(30+cr.) / Junior (60+cr.) / Senior (90+cr.)

Number of college semester hours completed________ GPA _______ Current Semester hours _______

Name/Location of High School ________________________________

Name of colleges/universities attended ___________________________ when
________________________

Check Declared or Intended Major: BFA – Studio Art – Ceramics Emphasis

Art Honors
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Other Honors
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Are you receiving financial aid now? ___________________ Financial Aid next year? ____________
Explain: ______________________________________________________________________________

Will you be registered as a full time student? Yes No

All scholarship candidates: Along with the completed application, please submit visual evidence: 10 images on a disk. Disks must be clearly labeled with student’s name. Images must be in jpg format. Do not create PowerPoint or other presentations. If you are outside Flagstaff, include return postage/envelope for submitted disks. If you are an art education major, submit a recent essay, paper or (sample images of your work) which demonstrates your writing or technical skills. Include a copy of your transcripts, if you have not completed at least one semester at Northern Arizona University.
*Enclose all materials in a manila envelope with your name and student ID# clearly written on the outside.